LED LIGHTING, COMFORT, ENERGY SAVING AND SAFETY

NEW FUNCTIONS INTEGRATED IN THE AXOLUTE, LIVINGLIGHT AND MATIX SERIES
New removable TORCH

Modern, technological.
The new pull-out torch guarantees all the security you need when there is a black-out. The completely renewed design means it fits in perfectly with the BTicino domestic lines.

Fitted with a push & pull pull-out system, the new torch guarantees the planarity of the light point in which it is installed thanks to its thinness. The new ergonomics also allows easy pulling out from the flush-mounted base.
An innovative and at the same time intelligent control:
works like a normal switch allowing manual switching on and off of the managed load but it can also switch the light off automatically if it is left on.
When no movement is detected for 10 minutes this new switch will in fact independently deactivate the load to which it is connected.

It is the ideal product in both new systems and when replacing existing controls. Also, it does not require a neutral wire, totally zeroing consumptions when the light is off.

The IR sensor activates when the light is switched on using one of the two control points. The energy saving switch switches the circuit off after 10 minutes when no presence is detected.

Both the IR sensors of the two devices activate when the light is switched on. The light switches off automatically when both devices remain for 10 minutes without detecting any presence.
The ideal light for relaxation.

With the new BTicino reading lamp you decide where to light. The flexible stem in fact allows you to direct the lamp light beam; the control is integrated and allows you to adjust the LED brightness to obtain the perfect lighting for your needs.

The new LED lighting devices contribute to the comfort and security of the home, helping to create comfortable surroundings, in both residential and service buildings. The range of products dedicated to lighting is growing: from directional...
lighting devices to step-marker and reading lamps, **BTicino Home Lighting** allows you to create original and safe rooms which are functional for the needs of the people living in the home.

**Directional LAMP**

**New directional step marker lamp.**

From now on you can add a touch of design to your home’s lighting: the new directional LED lamp guarantees all the security you need and at the same time allows you to create comfortable rooms. Ideal for places where people walk such as staircases and corridors, or to guarantee correct lighting at night.

**Swivel 360° LAMP**

**Light where you want it.**

This innovative flush-mounted lamp can be turned by 360 degrees, allowing you to light where you effectively need. This feature makes it particularly suitable for lighting work surfaces (e.g. hob, writing desk, etc.). Like a normal lamp, it can be controlled using standard controls.
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## Control electronic devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENERGY SAVING SWITCH</strong></td>
<td>It is installed and works like a traditional switch/switch, but allows switching off the light automatically after 10 minutes, if no one moves in front of the incorporated IR sensor. The IR sensor has a range of 8 metres and an amplitude of 160°. Compatible with all the lamps: - 12-150W halogen or incandescence - 2-150 VA: lamps with electronic or ferromagnetic ballast con ballast - 8-30 W (or 650mA): LED and CFL You can mix all the types of lamp on the same circuit – it is ideal for places where the light remains on uselessly, such as: children’s bedroom, corridors, garage, cellars – 2 modules</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Axolute**
- **Livinglight**
- **Màtix**

## Lighting devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REMOVABLE TORCH</strong></td>
<td>Pull out and rechargeable torch with automatic switching on device. - It lights up automatically when there is a power cut – push&amp;pull pull-out system complete with recharge base – white light LED with high luminous efficiency – ON/OFF switch and SPOT pushbutton to increase the brightness when necessary – interchangeable Ni-MH batteries without “memory” effect – 2 hour life – low consumption in stand-by 0.4 W – 230 Va.c. power supply - 2 modules</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Axolute** Supplied with neutral base and front cover plates in white, tech, anthracite colours
- **Livinglight** Supplied with neutral base and front cover plates in white, tech, anthracite colours
- **Màtix**
- **spare batteries for removable torch**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SWIVEL 360° LAMP</strong></td>
<td>It is installed above a work place (kitchen, bedroom, desk …) - Can be oriented by 360° for best lighting of the zone required - It can be controlled by a standard switch or an electronic switch without neutral, by a dimmer or an automatic switch with neutral – LED lamps – Consumption 2.8W – Luminous flux 70 lumen – life: approx. 50,000 hours - 2 modules</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Axolute** Supplied with neutral base and front cover plates in white, tech, anthracite colours
- **Livinglight** Supplied with neutral base and front cover plates in white, tech, anthracite colours
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Lighting devices

**DIMMER READING LAMP**
- It is installed at the bedhead giving directional lighting.
- It has a flexible arm so that the lighting arm can be directed.
- The brightness can be dimmed by pressing the integrated ON/OFF control for a long time.
- It can also be connected to a remote control and, if necessary, the integrated control can be disabled with a 30 sec. press.
- LED lamp – 3W consumption – Luminous flux 110 lumen (equivalent to 15 W incandescence) – Life 40,000 hours – 1 module (flush-mounted).

**DIRECTIONAL LAMP**
- Allows you to create directional and decorative lighting. We recommend installation at 30 cm from the floor – It can be controlled by a standard switch or an electronic switch without neutral, by a dimmer or an automatic switch with neutral – LED lamp – Consumption 2.2W – Luminous flux 70 lumen – life: approx. 50,000 hours – 2 modules

**STEP MARKER LAMPS**
- Step marker lamps with white light LEDs - 12 - 24 Vac - on-off switch- 0.6 W at 12 Va.c. - 0.8 W at 24 Va.c.
- Step marker lamps with white light LEDs - 230 Vac - on-off switch – 0.5 W

**EMERGENCY LAMP**
- Emergency lamp with automatic operation when there is a power cut – voltage present signalling LED – local disabling pushbutton – can be excluded remotely by means of a switch – rechargeable replaceable nickel-cadmium battery – life 1 hour – 230 Va.c. power supply - lamp power 1W - 4 modules

**SPARE BATTERIES**
- Spare batteries for lamp item H4384X1, L4384/1, A5774/1
- Spare batteries for lamp item H4384X3, L4384/3, A5774/3
- Spare batteries for lamp item H4386X1, L4386/1, A5776/1
- Spare batteries for lamp item H4386X3, L4386/3, A5776/3